TRAINING

AS IT SPECIALIST FOR SYSTEM INTEGRATION
Are you interested in technology and wishing to turn your hobby into a
career? Then the SOVEREIGN IT team is just the right place for you.
Our IT department in Hamburg provides the entire SOVEREIGN Group with the
necessary equipment and provides assistance for all technical issues surrounding the
extensive world of IT. During you vocational training as an IT specialist for system
integration, you will learn how to implement specialist requirements within complex
hardware and software systems. For your work, you can rely on all the necessary
advanced tools from within the IT world! An integral part of this is also the analysis,
planning and realisation of information and telecommunications systems as well as the
provision of advice, support and training for employees. While for some employees a
computer is nothing more than a box full of secrets, as an IT expert, you are able to
provide them with technical support – you are the point of contact for any of our staff
who are experiencing technical problems and require fast assistance.

MIN. EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

good „Mittlere Reife“ (GCSE equivalent),
Vocational baccalaureate diploma
or Abitur

TRAINING DURATION:

2.5 to 3 years

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL:

Staatliche Gewerbeschule für Informations-/
Elektrotechnik, Chemie- und AutomatisierungsTechnik Hamburg

YOU SHOULD ALSO BRING WITH YOU:

good knowledge of MS Office

Please send your detailed application (cover letter, CV with photo, references) by
email only to Andrea Gorr (HR) and Cornelia Jeske (HR):
hr@sovereignspeed.com

David Z., 24, second year of training, IT specialist for
system integration, SOVEREIGN Speed Hamburg
‘As a child I already had an interest in technology and this
continued later on in my life. But the training at SOVEREIGN gives
you a much deeper insight into this area. For example, here I can
see how everything works in the server room. As we are a small
IT team, I already take personal responsibility for many tasks.
There are daily tasks such as the new setting up of computers,
but there are also regular calls from employees requiring urgent
technical assistance.’

